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SAVE MYSELF

or GO DOWN TOGETHER?

at a glance

Imagine you are drowning and someone hands you a baby. This is the reality for so
many of the women who seek our help. The news of a positive pregnancy test is
incomprehensible to a woman already fighting a losing battle against the waves.
Barely treading water before, she now feels the water rising even faster. Panic
starts to sink in as she faces a seemingly impossible choice: “Do I let go of my
child and attempt to save myself? Or will we go down together?”

EMPOWERING WOMEN THROUGH
A D V O C A C Y, C O U N S E L I N G & S U P P O R T

1,089

new clients who accessed
services at EPS

Our mission at EPS is to save the mother, first. We throw her a life raft to keep her
alive and afloat without needing to let go of her child. We encourage and support
the woman, build trust, and guide them both safely back to shore. Yet our work is
far from over when they get their feet back on solid ground.

110

classes provided
at EPS

Only when we understand the events that led to the woman’s near drowning, can
we begin to take the necessary steps that will lead to transformational change.
We can show her how to navigate around the storms and help her fix her boat.
We can teach her to become a skilled swimmer and remove some of the weight
she carries so the waves can no longer pull her under. We can empower her to
rise above the tide and remind her to breathe even when the waves crash down.

1,967

total attendance by clients
to EPS educational classes

1,606

boutique visits for
childcare necessities

give now
DONATE ONLINE

S AV I N G L I V E S T H R O U G H P R E G N A N C Y T E S T I N G ,
U LT R A S O U N D S & C O U N S E L I N G

431

ultrasounds
performed

mother & child

SAVE THEM BOTH

percentage of abortion-minded and
vulnerable women who chose life after
learning options at EPS

E D U C AT I N G FA M I L I E S T H R O U G H C L A S S E S
& M AT E R I A L A S S I S TA N C E

This is the time to examine the events leading up to the woman almost drowning
in the first place. Did she encounter unexpected storms on her journey? Was
her boat defective? Did she not know how to swim? Was she too traumatized to
remember to breathe when the waves of life crashed down on her?

We can help save the life of the
baby and transform the life of
the mother, so she will never
find herself drowning again.

95

life-saving care

817

pregnancy tests provided
to women visiting EPS

206

counseling visits provided
by our professional
counselor

statistics | January 1 - August 31, 2018
eps mom maricella and baby ashley
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MAIL A CHECK

Essential Pregnancy Services
6220 Maple St., Omaha, NE 68104

ANNUAL PROGRAM COSTS

medical clinic, client advocacy, and helpline

$370,000 || EPS assists clients with accurate medical information and important facts about their pregnancies and options
so they can make informed decisions. Our medical services
include pregnancy testing, limited obstetric ultrasounds, STI
screenings and treatments, nurse consultations and abstinence education. Staff and volunteer client advocates spend
time meeting with each client to better understand their
needs, administer pregnancy tests, and introduce them to a
wide array of programs and services offered at EPS.

material resources

$35,000 || Material resources are an important service provided by EPS to help clients realize their ability to provide
for their child. Clients earn care currency for attending EPS
classes and their pre-natal and pediatric doctor appointments. The care currency is used to purchase material items
such as baby clothing, diapers, car seats, strollers, toys and
more baby and mommy essentials in our boutiques located
at our Benson and Bellevue centers. Over 14,000 items are
provided to clients each year.
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education, counseling, and program resources

$70,000 || EPS offers over 200 parenting, personal growth
instruction, and resource classes each year including
childbirth, parenting skills, financial management, healthy
relationships, human dignity, and many more. Classes are
offered in both English and Spanish. In addition, EPS employs
a Licensed Mental Health Professional (LMHP) who provides
free, confidential, counseling and crisis services to clients
experiencing emotional and relationship concerns.

life services

$40,000 || Still in its developmental stages, EPS’ new Life
Services program will promote generational change by
providing clients with tangible methods and resources to
meet and problem solve their global life needs and achieve
long-term self-sufficiency. This includes building a network
of life-affirming community partners who offer additional
resources and support, overseeing volunteer caseworkers
who meet one-on-one with clients 1-4 times a month,
providing case management supervision, and establishing
goal-setting programs for clients.

life giving
we’re called to be
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